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Wh0 We are?
BedRug is a pioneer and industry leader in the development 
and manufacture of molded, closed-cell polypropylene foam 
bed liners. Bed liners protect the truck bed from daily wear and 
tear and improve the vehicle’s general appearance and utility, 
extending the useful life and resale value of the truck.

BedRug is well known throughout the aftermarket, and its name 
is synonymous with high quality and innovative, durable bed 
protection for pick up trucks. 
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Bed liner that works 
hard & plays softTRUCk

Truck Bed Liners
Constructed of durable materials that will withstand the elements and 
your workload, BedRug Bed Liners are available for most popular truck 
applications. Both styles are custom molded to match the contour of the 
truck bed and provide you with the protection and comfort that you need.

BEDRUG 
This is the most innovative and unique truck bed liner there is. You get 
the look and comfort of carpet, in an ultra-tough 100% polypropylene 
(essentially plastic) product.

BEDTRED 
If you want an innovative, non-permanent bed liner that provides  
a padded, flat work surface with the appearance of a spray in liner, 
BedTred Series is for you!
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LONG LASTING DURABILITY
BedTred is water 
and stain resistant, 
holds up to bleach, 
oil, and even battery 
acid. Spray-in liners 
can quickly fade and 
crack. BedTred is UV 
fade resistant and is 
backed with a lifetime 
warranty.

BedTred provides features superior to any spray or drop-in 
liner, including dent & cargo protection, quick & easy install, 
and a lifetime warranty. 

FOLDABLE TAILGATE HINGE
BedTred’s new 
foldable tailgate gap 
hinge connects the 
gap between the bed 
floor and tailgate. 
Keeps annoying 
rocks, mulch, and 
other debris out of 
the way and prevents 
tailgate jamming. 

NON-SKID SURFACE
BedTred’s textured, 
grained surface 
grips your cargo 
and prevents sliding 
and shifting during 
transport, unlike 
plastic traditional 
liners which may 
create a slick 
surface.

Made of the original BedRug poly-fiber with a 3/4" foam 
backing, the BedRug liner looks & feels like carpet, protects 
your truck, and provides an ultra tough work surface.

HANDLES ANY CARGO
Use your truck like a 
truck. Haul gravel, 
dirt bikes, tools or 
more fragile cargo 
like hunting or 
sporting equipment. 
BedRug is designed 
to protect your 
truck bed and 
keep contents from 
shifting.

100% WATERPROOF
BedRug systems 
are 100% waterproof, 
completely mold 
resistant and dry in 
as little as 20 minutes. 
Easy clean-up - 
simply rinse, sweep, 
or vacuum clean.

BedRug is custom 
formed to fit the 
contour and shape of 
the bed for a snug, 
tight fit, with a smooth 
flat surface. Maintains 
the original shape and 
features of the truck 
bed with full access to 
any factory tie-downs.

GREAT LOOKS & FIT
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Truck Bed mats
Constructed of durable 100% polypropylene materials, BedRug Mats are 
designed for your exact configuration, including vehicles with or without 
existing bed liners. Available for most popular truck applications, BedRug 
Mats protect your cargo - and your knees!

BEDRUG XLT MAT 
This BedRug Mat is designed specifically for trucks that have a spray in 
liner or no bed liner. Now featuring an integrated tailgate gap guard hinge 
that connects the bedmat piece to the tailgate piece. It is constructed from 
the original BedRug poly-fiber material with ¾" thick foam backing. Installs 
in less than 15 minutes with hook and loop fastners.

BEDTRED IMPACT MAT 
Designed specifically for trucks that have a spray in liner or no bed liner. 
Now featuring an integrated tailgate gap guard hinge that connects the 
bedmat piece to the tailgate piece. It is constructed from the original 
BedTred TPO material with ¾" thick foam backing. Installs in less than  
15 minutes with hook and loop fastners.

BEDRUG MAT WITH PLASTIC DROP-IN LINER 
This BedRug Mat is designed expressly for trucks that are already 
equipped with a drop-in plastic liner, featuring a ½” thick foam backing 
that provides a smooth work surface without needing to drill holes into 
your truck bed.

BEDRUG MAT WITH EXISTING SPRAY-IN OR NON-LINER 
This BedRug Mat is designed specifically for trucks that have an existing 
spray-in liner or without a liner, featuring a ¾” thick custom molded foam 
backing to provide a smooth work surface, using only hook and loop 
fasteners to install without needing to drill holes into your truck bed.

Bed Mat that works 
hard & plays softTRUCk Mats
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Great looks & Fit
The TPO composite 
top layer construction 
offers a flat work 
surface, that is slip 
and skid resistant. 
The ¾” padded 
under layer provide 
dent and impact 
resistance while 
offering cushion 
for your knees.

Quick install
The Impact Mat  
install in minutes 
using hook and loop 
fasteners to install 
without the need to 
prep, sand or drill 
holes into your  
truck bed. 

FOLDABLE TAILGATE HINGE
The integrated 
tailgate hinge covers 
the gap between 
your truck bed and 
the tailgate, this 
will eliminate the 
annoying build-up  
of debris between  
the two pieces.

custom fit
The XLT Mat is made 
to fit your specific make 
and model, filling in the 
ribs and contours of the 
truck bed to provide 
a smooth, void free 
loading surface. 

The integrated 
tailgate hinge overs 
the gap between 
your truck bed and 
the tailgate, this 
will eliminate the 
annoying build-up  
of debris between 
the two pieces. 

FOLDABLE TAILGATE HINGE

Long Lasting durability
This mat will protect 
your truck while 
standing up to 
whatever you can 
throw at it: from 
mulch to bleach. 
The XLT Mat’s 
polypropylene 
material is fade  
and UV resistant. 

The BedTred Impact Mat is designed specifically for trucks that 
have an existing spray-in liner or no bed liner. Now featuring an 
integrated tailgate gap guard hinge that connects the bedmat 
piece to the tailgate piece.

The BedRug XLT Mat is designed specifically for trucks that have 
an existing spray-in liner or no bed liner. The all new design has 
an integrated tailgate gap guard hinge that connects the bed 
piece to the tailgate piece.

ALL NEW ALL NEW
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Tired of cargo skating all around your truck bed? Add a removable non-skid, 
cushioned surface to your pick-up. BedRug Mat is constructed of the same 
durable material as the complete BedRug liner at an economical price point.non-liner or  

spray-in style 100% WATERPROOF
BedRug systems 
are completely  
mold resistant and 
dry in as little as  
20 minutes. Easy 
clean-up - simply 
rinse, sweep, or 
vacuum clean.

HANDLES ANY CARGO
BedRug is designed 
to protect your 
truck bed and 
keep contents from 
shifting. Haul gravel, 
dirt bikes, tools or 
more fragile cargo 
like hunting or 
sporting equipment. 

BedRug Mat is NOT “a one size fits all”. We have designed our mats to fit your 
exact configuration, including vehicles with or without existing bed liners. Best of 
all - NO DRILLING into your truck bed for installation!

Designed specifically for trucks pre-
equipped with a drop-in plastic liner. 
Features 1/2” thick foam backing, 
which provides a smooth flat work 
surface and protection for your truck 
and cargo.

Designed specifically for trucks with 
no bedliner OR an existing spray-in 
liner. Features 3/4” custom formed 
foam backing, for a smooth flat work 
surface. Easily installs with hook and 
loop fasteners.

spray-in or non-linerdrop-in style

AVAILABLE IN 2 CUSTOM STYLES

drop-in 
style
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cargo van Floor Liners
Van Mats provide impact and cargo protection while acting as a heat 
and noise insulator. They are specifically molded to fit your make 
and model so they look great and fit like a glove, creating a void-free 
cushioned surface.

VANRUG 
With its ¾" custom molded foam backing the VanRug gives you the 
look and comfort of carpet, in an ultra-tough 100% polypropylene 
(essentially plastic) product. That means not only will it protect your 
van, it will provide impact and cargo protection and act as a heat and 
noise insulator.

VANTRED 
With its ½" custom molded foam backing the VanTred provides a 
rugged work surface. Not only will it protect your van, it will provide 
impact and cargo protection and act as a heat and noise insulator.

impact cargo van 
Floor Liners VAN
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Made of 100% polypropylene, the van liner looks 
& feels like carpet, protects your van, and provides 
a cushioned, flat work surface.

HANDLES ANY CARGO
VanRug provides 
a smooth surface 
that keeps your 
cargo from shifting 
and is easy to clean 
up. The cushioned 
surface offers cargo 
protection and is 
easy on your knees.

custom fit
VanRug is die-cut  
and molded to fit each
specific van application. 
Installs easily, and
designed to fit under 
the edge of the cargo
door step covers and 
rear plastic shroud for
most applications.

That means not only 
will it protect your van, 
it will provide impact 
and cargo protection 
and act as a heat and 
noise insulator. 

Impact Protection

custom fit
VanTred is die-cut 
and molded to fit 
each specific van 
application. Installs 
easily, and designed 
to fit under the edge 
of the cargo door 
step covers and rear 
plastic shroud for 
most applications.

With its ½” custom molded foam backing the 
VanTred provides a rugged work surface. It 
provides impact and cargo protection and act 
as a heat and noise insulator. 

LONG LASTING DURABILITY
VanTred is water
and stain resistant,
holds up to bleach,
oil, and even battery
acid.

NON-SKID SURFACE
VanTred’s exclusive 
TPO composite 
construction provides 
a textured anti-skid 
surface and keeps 
cargo from shifting. 
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Ultra-Tough Floor 
Liners for Jeep®Jeep

Jeep kit Liners
These 100% waterproof, custom molded die cut kits provide the 
convenience and comfort of a floor liner without the worry of mold, 
mildew or stains. They will withstand the harshest of conditions  
while insulating your interior from both road noise and heat.

BEDRUG FOR JEEP 
This custom molded and die cut kit is made for 1976-current model 
year Wranglers (CJ7, YJ, TJ, LJ, JK, & JKU) with 100% polypropylene 
(essentially plastic). The carpet-like poly-fiber material that gives you  
the ultra-plush yet ultra-tough protection you need and provides  
excellent heat and noise insulation.

BEDTRED  FOR JEEP 
This high-end, rugged liner is made for 1997-current model year  
Wranglers (TJ, LJ, JK, & JKU) and will give you the look of a spray-in 
without any labor intensive prepping. You get the convenience and  
comfort of a non-permanent liner that is easily installed, removed  
and cleaned after a long day on the trail.

JEEP HEADLINER 
This 100% waterproof, fully custom die cut headliner kit installs quickly 
without the need to remove your hard top. The individual pieces can be 
quickly installed by removing the specially designed tape and pressing 
firmly into place. The BedRug poly-fiber material resists all harsh chemicals, 
and will not stain, stink, mold or mildew. The 1/2-inch polypropylene foam, 
will help insulates your interior from road noise and heat.
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This custom molded and die cut kit is made for 1976-current 
model year Wranglers (CJ7, YJ, TJ, LJ, JK, & JKU) with 100% 
polypropylene (essentially plastic). The carpet-like material that 
gives you the ultra-plush yet ultra-tough protection you need and 
provides excellent heat and noise insulation.

This high-end, durable liner is made for 1997-current model 
year Wranglers (TJ, LJ, JK, & JKU) and will give you the look 
of a spray-in without any labor intensive prepping. You get the 
convenience and comfort of a non-permanent liner that is easily 
installed, removed and cleaned after a long day on the trail.

100% Waterproof
BedRug systems are 
fully custom molded, 
100% waterproof, 
completely mold and 
mildew resistant and 
dry in as little as 20 
minutes.

Noise & Heat Reduction
BedRug replaces 
your OEM carpet. 
The 1/4-inch 
polypropylene 
foam backing, 
with provided heat 
shields, insulates 
your interior from 
road noise. 

Easy Maintenance
Individual pieces can 
be quickly removed 
and hosed off if they 
become soiled. The 
BedRug material 
dries quickly, resists 
all harsh chemicals, 
and will not stain, 
stink, mold or mildew. 

Sold as front and rear 
kits, these die-cut 
systems replace your 
Jeep’s OEM carpet 
and are perfectly 
molded to fit your 
specific model. Rear 
kits include a separate 
tailgate piece.

Non-Skid Surface

Long Lasting Durabilty
Individual pieces can 
be quickly removed 
and hosed off after a 
long day on the trail 
if desired. BedTred is 
100% waterproof and 
completely mold and 
mildew resistant. 

1/4” polypropylene 
backing provides 
excellent heat and 
noise insulation. 
Two heat shields 
are provided in 
the front kit which 
install over the 
transmission 
tunnel for added 
protection.

Added protection
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100% waterproof, 
headliner kit installs 
quickly without the 
need to remove 
your hard top. The 
individual pieces can 
be quickly installed 
by removing the 
specially designed 
tape and pressing 
firmly into place.  

Custom die-cut
Available for 2007 
to current Jeep 
Wrangler –  
JK & JK Unlimited. 
Choose from 2 or 
4-door kits.

2 or 4 Door kits

Available for most 
truck makes and 
models. Available  
for  the original 
BedRug Mat.

Truck Tailgate
Available for Jeep 
Wrangler –  
JK & JK Unlimited, 
TJ, LJ, YJ, CJ-7. 
Choose from BedRug 
or BedTred.

jeep Tailgate

Tailgate mat accessories

Jeep accessories
Use it as a pad 
to kneel on or as 
a lightweight and 
portable creeper 
to keep you 
comfortable
and clean while 
working. Shields 
you from hot or 
cold ground.

HUNDREDS OF USES
Made of ¾" 
closed cell foam 
fused with 100% 
polypropylene
fibers. Stain, oil  
and chemical 
resistant, TrackMat
can withstand 
whatever you
throw at it.

Added protection
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* Installation time depends on the amount of factory installed accessories.

BedRug BedTred BedRug
Mat

XLT
Mat

Impact
Mat

Features & Benefits

product comparison chart

Cargo protection 3	 3	 3	 3	 3

Non-skid, non-slip surface 3	 3	 3	 3	 3

Fade resistant 3	 3	 3	 3	 3

Cushioned, knee friendly surface 3	 3	 3	 3	 3

Impact protection of truck bed floor 3	 3	 3	 3	 3

Water management 3	 3	 3	 3	 3

Tailgate 3	 3	 3	 3

Tailgate hinge 3	 3	 3	 3

Sidewall protection 3	 3

Install time 1-3 hrs* 1-3 hrs*        1-3 hrs*   1-3 hrs*  

30 day money back guarantee 3 3	 3	 3

Limited Lifetime Warranty 3	

1-1-3 hr

3

3 3	 3	 3
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TOUGHER THAN
YOUR TRUCK

BedRug® is a pioneer and industry leader in the development and manufacture of molded, closed-cell 
polypropylene foam bed liners. Bed liners protect the truck bed from daily wear and tear and improve the 
vehicle’s general appearance and utility, extending the useful life and resale value of the truck.

BedRug is well known throughout the aftermarket, and its name 
is synonymous with high  quality, and innovative, durable bed
protection for pick up trucks.

BEDRUG’S NEWEST BED LINER
BedTred is an innovative full bed liner that provides a rugged, textured
work surface with the appearance of a spray-in liner. Winner of the
SEMA Best New Exterior Accessory Product Award! 
Page 5-6

THE ORIGINAL BEDRUG LINER
BedRug is a full bed liner constructed of 100% polypropylene. Has 
the look and feel of carpet, yet provides an ultra tough work surface. 
Page 3-4

FOR USE WITH EXISTING OR NO-LINER APPLICATIONS
BedRug Mat is a great economical option for trucks already equipped 
with a liner, or for those that simply desire the convenience of a 
protective mat. 
Page 7-8

TWO GREAT PRODUCTS FOR CARGO VANS
VanRug and VanTred provide floor protection for Ford and Chevy 
cargo vans. Both prevent cargo from shifting, and provide a heavy 
duty work surface.    
Page 9

&

No
Damage
INstall
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No
Damage
INstall

Made of 100%
polypropylene, the
BedRug bed liner -
looks & feels like 
carpet, protects your
truck, and provides 
an ultra tough work 
surface. BedRug is
water and stain 
resistant. Stands 
up to bleach,oil and 
even battery acid!

ULTRA TOUGH
WORK SURFACE

HANDLES ANY CARGO
Use your truck like a truck. Haul
gravel, dirt bikes, tools or more
fragile cargo like hunting or
sports equipment. BedRug is
designed to protect your truck
bed and keeps contents from
shifting.

CUSHIONED SURFACE
Protects your truck bed, valu-
able cargo…AND your knees!
Bedrug’s ¾” foam acts as a
shock absorber to prevent im-
pact damage, and won’t scratch
the truck’s paint protecting it
from normal wear and tear.

BUILT IN HINGE
The tailgate section is connected
to the BedRug floor panel with a
built-in hinge constructed of the
same material. BedRug’s hinge
prevents debris from collecting
in the opening between the bed
and tailgate.

GREAT LOOKS & FIT
BedRug is custom formed to fit
the contour and shape of the
bed for a snug, tight fit, with a
smooth flat surface. Maintains
the original shape and features
of the truck bed with full access
to any factory tie-downs.

EXTERIOR USE
Easy clean-up – simply rinse,
sweep or vacuum clean.  BedRug
features a ¾” closed cell foam
floor and will not absorb water.
Water runs off the fiber surface,
and/or through the non-corro-
sive zinc alloy zipper and out the
truck bed drain holes.

FORD STEPGATE
BedRug offers a custom applica-
tion that accomodates the Ford
F150 and Superduty stepgate
and swing handle.
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BedTred offers features
superior to any spray or
drop-in liner, including
dent & cargo protection,
quick & easy install,
and a lifetime warranty.
The 1/4” closed cell
foam textured anti-skid
surface is UV resistant.

HEAVY DUTY
PROTECTION

IMPACT PROTECTION
BedTred is tough enough to haul
brick pavers yet soft enough to
protect your most fragile cargo.
The 1/4" closed cell foam
protects your truck bed from
dents and dings and also pro-
vides a cushioned knee friendly
surface when accessing cargo.

NON-SKID SURFACE
BedTred textured, grained 
surface grips your cargo and
prevents sliding and shifting
during transport, unlike tradi-
tional liners which create a
slick surface.

EASY INSTALLATION
BedTred is a 5-piece liner that
zips together and installs with
hook and loop fasteners. No
drilling, no sanding, no prep-
ping, and no damage to the
truck bed. 

SUPERIOR PROTECTION
Each section is made of an 
 exclusive TPO composite lami-
nated to a layer of 1/4" closed
cell foam and backed with a
non-woven fiber surface which
will not scratch or harm your
truck bed finish.

WON’T FADE OR CHALK
Spray-in liners can quickly fade
and crack, as pictured here.
BedTred is UV fade resistant
and is backed with a lifetime
warranty.

NO DAMAGE INSTALL
Spray-In liners can never be re-
moved and destroy the truck bed
finish they are actually intended
to “protect”. BedTred is non-
permanent alternative which can
be removed at anytime to expose
your factory bed finish.



Tired of cargo skating all around your truck bed?  Add a removable 
non-skid, cushioned surface to your pick-up. BedRug Mat is 
constructed of the same, durable material as the complete 
BedRug liner at an economical price point.  

AVAILABLE IN 2 CUSTOM STYLES
BedRug Mat is NOT “a one size fits all”. We have designed our mats 
to fit your exact configuration, including vehicles with or without 
existing bed liners. Best of all - NO DRILLING into your truck bed 
for installation!

ENGINEERED
FOR A PERFECT FIT

INSTALLS IN
MINUTES
Installs directly to the existing
drop-in liner with threaded
plastic studs. 

NON-LINER OR
SPRAY-IN STYLE

DROP-IN
STYLE

DROP-IN STYLE
Designed specifically for trucks with no bedliner
OR an existing spray-in liner. Features 3/4” 
custom formed foam backing, for a smooth 
flat work surface. Easily installs with hook 
and loop fasteners. 

NON-LINER OR SPRAY-IN STYLE
Designed specifically for trucks pre-equipped
with a drop-in plastic liner. Features 1/2” thick
foam backing, which provides a smooth flat work
surface and protection for your truck and cargo.

FORMED FOAM
BACKING
Exclusive molded backing
fills ribs for a consistent
void-free surface.   

OPTIONAL 
TAILGATE MAT
Works with either style, and
easily installs with hook and
loop fasteners. Provides
cushion for the knees when
accessing cargo in the truck bed!

KNEE-FRIENDLY
Foam backing provides 
a smooth flat cushioned
work surface. 

CUSHIONED SURFACE
Provides cushion for the
knees when accessing cargo
in the truck bed.
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MARKETING
SUPPORT MATERIALS

BEDRUG TRI-FOLD
BROCHURE
PART#: BR101

FLOOR DISPLAY
37.5" (W) x 49.5" (D) x 36.5" (H)
Part#: SPLITMINBEDK    Split Display
Part#: BRMINBEDK       BedRug Display
Part#: BTMINBEDK       BedTred Display

5 1/2’ x 3’ INDOOR/OUTDOOR BANNER
PART#: BRNGBANNER 

CARGO VAN MATS
PREMIUM COMMERCIAL FLOORING

VAN TRI-FOLD BROCHURE
PART#: VRT101

BEDRUG MAT POP DISPLAY

h

u lt R a  t o u g h  w o R k  s u R fa c e

VanRug’s exclusive custom foam backing is molded
to fit the van floor ribs. VanRug provides a smooth,
cushioned surface that keeps cargo from shifting and
is also easy on the knees!

3/4” custom foam backINg. 
looks & feels lIke caRpet
designed for heavy duty use

� Molded to fit ribs for a consistent flat surface
� Impact and cargo protection
� Heat and noise insulator
� Easy clean up, will not absorb water
� Stain resistant, holds up to harsh chemicals

VanTred’s exclusive TPO composite construction
provides a textured antiskid surface and keeps
cargo from shifting. VanTred’s 1/2” foam backing
is molded to fit between the van floor ribs for a
flat, even surface and cushion to protect cargo and
the van floor.

1/2” closeD-cell foam backINg 
aND aNtI-skID suRface
Protects cargo & your knees

� Impact protection
� Heat and noise insulator
� Easy clean up
� Simply rinse off, will not absorb water

h e av y  D u t y  p R o t e c t I o N

No
Damage
INstall

SAMPLES
PART#: DESCRIPTION: 
BRSMPLASM           8x10 BedRug sample

& features card
BRSMPLBABY           8X10 BedRug sample
BRSMPL4X6            4x6 BedRug sample
BEDMATSAMPLE      4x6 BedMat sample
VTSMPL4x6             4x6 VanTred sample
BTSMPLBABY           8x10 BedTred sample
BTSMPL4X6             4x6 BedTred sample

8X10” BedTred
&  BedRug 
samples shown

CDS
PART#: DESCRIPTION: 
BEDRUG MOVIE     Movie CD
BR129 Media CD

Image CD also available upon request

MINI DISPLAY
20" (W) x 13" (D) x 5" (H)
Part#: BRPOPK    BedRug Display

Includes wire rack stand for a 
variety of displaying options. 

36” X 24” POSTER
PART#: BRWTPOST 

TLearn more about truck bed accessories we have.

https://www.carid.com/bed-accessories.html



